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If anybody is Bick at your house, that makes It all the moie

that you should come here for the medicines which your doctor

The markets of the world do not afford purer drugs than re
Our stock of DRUGS and SUNDRIES is full and complete

B. h. BRiaas & CO.,

PROPS. ALVARADO PHARMACY

Corner oolo ave. a fust street

AlbUClUCrflUC Onill) Vtttgfr) hence of the Arctic night to wrest se- -

I crets from nature. The south pole

HUGHES & McCREIGHT. Publishers

W.T. MEhr.'.'-Mgr- " and City Kd'ltS

Published Daily and Weekly.

Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation

Copies of this pnper may be found on
Washington In the office of our

Special correspondent. K. Q. Slggers, si
Fatreet N. W., Washington D. C.

Terms of Subscription.

Dallv. by mail, one year $5.00
Dally, by mail, six months 2.50
Daily, by nail, three month 1.25

Dally, by mall, one month 50

nsllv hv carrier, one month 60

Daily, by carrier, one week 15

Weeklr. by mail, one year 2.00

The Dally Cltlsen will be delivered In
the city at the low rate of cent per

ek, or for 78 cents per month, when
Mid monthly. These rates are leas than
those If any other dally paper In the

Admiral Dewey has stirred up the
German nation to the point of

There are no trusts in New Mexico.

These things come along with strenu-
ous civilization.

The president left Washington to-

day. He will address the people of
Chicago tomorrow.

The navy department has called for
bids for the construction of three 16,-00- 0

ton battleships.

Albuquerque I are
and linejand tnen in

will be completed this year.

May 5 will be a holiday in
The people will unite in trying

to honor President on that
day.

A Denver boy whipped a New York
lad in a prize fight at San

l president about
welled with pride.

The tide of emigration from Europe
la steadily In the direction of the Unit-
ed States. In March 64,000 emigrants
landed at the port of New York.

Within two years Albuquerque will

have three railroad lines eastward. At

that time Memphis will be placed in

direct rail connection with Albuquer
que.

Of the 739,000 immigrants who
In the United States during the cal

endar year 1902, 124,000 came from
Russia. Italy furnished and

Austria-Hungar- y 186,000.

Rodey is doing good work
In Washington for New Mexico. He 1b

In close touch with all the departments
and is nothing undone that
will be beneficial to the people.

About 16 per cent of the members of
the next congress wore the blue or
gray during the civil war. The propor-

tion of the senate Is 21 per cent, equal
ly divided betwen union and
confederate soldiers.

The Denver News says that an as-

trologer by the name of Pfuhl has pre
dieted all kinds of danger for Roose
velt on hiB western trip. A man
a name like that should not so
hard to live up to it.

The navy can't get enough surgeons
It is short about twenty-seve- n now

and doesn't get as many applications
as might be expected. The positions
are open to any doctor between the
ages of twenty-on- e and thirty who can
pass the examinations. But they are
not as so desirable as army
fcurgeonshlps by men, for one
reason and another.

ONE MORE CONTINENT.
When It seems as if all the world

were mapped railroads criss
crossing the great continents there
comes the announcement that it
almost certain, the facts brought
home by the Antarctic exploring shl
Discovery, that there a great and
mountainous continent around the
eoutb pole. For years the eyes of the
world have been directed toward the
jiorth and the gallant hands of men

country has only been on its
outskirts until recently. It was be
lieved that there was a continent there
because great cliffs had been skirted
and volcanoes seen.

Recently, however, the Belgians
sent a party to delve Into the waters
around the couth pole, and then the
British and Germans. The southern
explorer has worse water to en-

counter than the north pole hunter,
an.l more open water, behind him,
when he wants to get back to civiliza
tion. Except for Australia, New Zea-

land and Tasmania, there Is nothing
behind him that is habitable until he
gets to the Cape of Good Hope. This
has always been a drawback, but fear
less spirits, finding that the lands
around the north pole have gradually
been accurately mapped, will now turn
their energies to the more inhospita-
ble Antarctic.

MEXICO MODIFIES LAW.

The nerslstent agitation by the
American press against the Mexican
practice of Imprisoning American rail
road men in Mexico whenever an acci
dent occurs and neglecting proper
trial of their cases, has at last borne
fiuit. The president himself has pro-

claimed the procedure to be used In

such cases hereafter, and the effect of
his order will be greatly to facilitate
the operation of the railroads, but
most of all, to make less and
dangerous the life of the railroader,
hence tending to attract a better class
of workmen to the republic.

The rule heretofore has been, in
case of an accident on a railroad, to
arrest all the trainmen and throw
them in jail, there to lie, in some cases,
for months, without regard to the mer-

its of their cases, or effort to ascer-

tain the facts. So much latitude has
been left to local officials in these
matters that great Injustice has at
times been done, and a species of in-

timidation adopted by petty officers
that has created strained relations be-

tween and the Mexican

The president now orders that no
suspicion shall of necessity rest upon
trainmen in case of accident, and
that shall not be treated as crlm
inals, but that an investigation shall
immediately be had, and the respon
sibility fixed according to the facts
Trainmen shall not be imprisoned un

Active work on the IeBg tney shown to be culpable,
Eastern will soon begin the oniy accordance with the

Roosevelt

Francisco

201,000

leaving

with

medical

with

touched

they

forms of law. Proceedings are to be
and rights respect

ed in all cases, so that men innocent
of any wrong may be properly pro
tected

American railroad recently de
termined to carry their protest against
existing to the government
Itself. Representations made to tne

last night, and the mountain town I have brought the or- -

delegate

the

former

try

regarded

from

is

annoying

American

hastened, personal

men

conditions

der as above noted. The change in
Dolicy is good cause for rejoicing
among railroaders in both republics,
and Is highly creditable to the good

judgment, sense of Justice, and appre
ciation of international amity, pos-

sessed by Mexico's president

THE COTTONWOOD.

The Denver Republican says that It
is about time tuat Colorado peopi
learned to appreciate the good points
of the cottonwood tree. Because
grows so freely and so cheerfully dis
retards lack of care, tne tree is
earded as but a poor thing, only good

for sandbars in the rivers and hedge
rows on ranches, and not to he corn- -

oared with the elms and maples and
ashes and other trees which grow nat--

rally in the east, and grudgingly here.
The cottonwood has one rami, tnai

the pistillate trees for a few weeks in
summer shed a shower oi cotton, uui
this fault Is one which nurserymen
could correct, but have not simply be
cause they have not appreciated tne
tree. A stamlnate cottonwood Bheds
no cotton, and If only the stamlnate
trees were propagated the cotton nuis-
ance would he eliminated.

The cottonwood Is among the hand
somest of trees. It spreads Us branches
abroad, and the trunk towers toward
heaven, making a perfect dome of fol
lage. Its branches are high, so that
there Is abundant circulation of air
beneath. Its limbs are strong, so that
no winds break them. It grows rapid
ly and always symmetrically. Its trunk
Is graceful In outline, and In winter it
Is one of the handsomest of the de
nuded trees. None of the freaks of
our climate ever catches It napping.
When snow storms In September tear
the elms and maples llteraly limb from
limb, the cottonwoods stand unseat!)
ed. They never fill their trunks with
sap during a warm spell in winter,
only to have them burst In the next
freeze up. They never put out their
buds until spring Is certainly here.
The glossy finish of their leaves bids
iusect pests begone, and their tough
bark la too much for the borers.

A cottonwood lives and flourishes
and is the home of birds and the shel-tere- r

of men, until some man with an
axe and a prejudice comes along and
says, "Go to, here is a big cottonwood.
Let us cut it down and plant a little
maple."
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POSITIVE PROOF
of the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach
Litters In cases of Loss of Appetite,
Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia, Insomnia, La Grippe or Consti-
pated Bowels can be found In Its rec-

ord of cures during the past fifty years
and In the hundreds of voluntary tes-

timonials received annually. What it
Jr.s don? for others it will do for you.

i ... 1 - ? a. .n.l fOflf fTry a Dottie ana j""1"11"
Avoid substitutes. Our private stamp
Is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

FROM HILLSBORO.

T he Mining Situation In a Good Town
of Sierra County.

Special Correspondence.
Hlllsboro, N. M., March 30. Word Is

received here today that It. H. Hopper,
general manager of the Sierra Consoli-
dated Mining company, who is at pres-
ent in New York City, will be here by
June 1, ready to commence active
operations upon the company's mining
properties. This means that within
three months Hillsboro will be in the
midst of the most prosperous times in

history. The company is com
posed of some of the wealthiest and
most conservative business men of
New York state, with War-
ner Miller president. The company
has a capital of $3,o0,000.

Dr. A. G. Brower. of Utica, N. Y.,
and John Kasser, of this place, recent
ly nurchased from Messrs. Hall and

famous Freibcry called our doctor
thP consideration Mr. Honey and wun
Kasser informs us tlia. a 100 ton mill
has been purchased and will be ready
in sixty days to drop stamps on Frel-ber- y

ore. This property has in sight
thousands of tons of perfectly free--

milling gold ore running from $4-5- to
to ton, ore bodies Bentenced' drivers;

large and continuous,
The machinery for the Prosper Gold

Mining and Milling company's mill has
arrived and Manager Hersch is strain
ing every nerve to have It In operation
in thirty days. The Cincinnati mine
at a depth of 340 feet shows an ore
vein of ten and a half feet In width,
the ore averaging 857 gold per ton.
The Prosper Gold Mining and Milling
company is a Cincinnati, Ohio, corpor-

ation, with a capital of 81,500,000, with
N. Mittendorf, of Covington, Ky.,

This gentleman visited generally DeWitt's Witch
properties of his companies last week.
and returned home much pleased with
the very favorable report which he
can make to his company, regarding
th property.

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
TakeLaxatlve Bromo-Quinln- e Tablets.
This slgna- - Jtmt t, on every
ture jci9w bo,, Z5c.

Cattle Sanitary Board.
The New Mexico cattle sanitary

board was in session Monday at
of the secretary, J. A. Le Rue.

Those members in attendance were:
Col. E. G. Austen, Mora N. M.

Chaffin, San Miguel county; W. C.

A. La Mr. Mrs.
Mrs.

Pneumonia is Robbed of Its Terror
by Honey Tar. It stops
the racking and heals

the If taken in time
It will prevent an of

substitutes. Alvarado Phar
macy.

Was at Silver City.
W. T. the hustling side-partn-

of Tom In
of Daily Citizen, was
in Sliver City Thursday afternoon
looking after the interests of his bright

Mr. McCrelght came up
from Faywood, where he had been

a well at the
springs, and was very much
benefitted as a result of bis vacation.

!

The powder puff help to hide the
ravages of time but it avails little hide
the ravages of disease. When the face
is by eruptions, the
must go below the surface to blood,
which ia corrupt and impure.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures eruptions which are
caused by blood. It cures scro-
fulous sores, boils,
eczema, salt-rheu- and other eruptive
diseases which impure blood
feeds.

I w troubled cmi from the
of my hnd to the olr of my feet." writer Mrt.
KIU Quirk, of Casa city, TutcoU Co., Mich.
"Could uot walk at timea nor wear my ahor.
Thought wu no help for me at least th
doctur aaid there none. I went to et
Irienda at Chrintmaa time and heard of
IV.. a.wt (hut I,r Pifrrv't Medical Dlft--

had done for them, and waa advlaed to
try al once, ror lear inai i miKiii .

my friend aent to the village and aot a
and made me that I wail
had been netting worne au inc time. iou.

bottlraol the ' Golden Medical Disco-
very' and ten vials of Dr. Fierce'a M- -

leta. and used Salve." which made
cure. It was alow, but mre. 1 waa

taking the medicine atwut eight moolha.
1 aay to all who read this; try Dr.

Golden Discovery before
time and rooury "

me sole motive ior is tu -

He published a complimentary In-- f

terestlng letter about people in Miver
City In issue

Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in time
affords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. Alvarndo Pharmacy,

o
To

Adjutant General W. H Whlteman
arrived in the city from Pflnta Fe. He
is here with the view of reorganizing

K, First infantry, and it is
hoped that the will again
be effected. It is rumored that Captain
He Costa will again he asked to take

captaincy of the company, and
he he prevailed upon to again

take up military duty the success of
the company will be assured. Las Ve-

gas Optic.

Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys
and bladder right. Don't delay taking.
Alvarado

Card from Mr. Bachechi.
Editors Citizen.

I noticed a few ago that I was
on the committee of the good govern-

ment league. As I have not signed
any list it seems to be a mistake,
1 refuse to act on the same as I have
never been consulted In the matter
whatever. O.

Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Harllson, of 3(0 Park

avenue. Kansas Citv. Mo., writes as
follows: "Our two children had a se
vere of whooping cough, one of

them in the paroxysm of coughing
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we heard
of without getting relief. We then

Blitecke the mine, In family who pre- -

being $10,000. scrllied Foley's lar.

county;

the very first dose they began to im
prove and we feel (hat It saved
their substitutes. Al-

varado Pharmacy.
o--

Prisoner Pardoned.
llMPAKMAO HfOrA llOB V O A C fl fl TV

$15 the yearg t0 horses leaves Albuquer- -

TO

the
office

the
the

the

crown

there

there

pronme

thirteen Pleasant

Pierre's Medical wast-
ing

the

days

Ellen

has

seventeen years in que every Tuesday, Thursday
fnr mnrrtor Fir. a at urday m. paiucumia
well. Ferris has from dress L. Trimble Co.. agents,

111., to Roswell, and Vlck found
as a printer. One night

Vlck went into drug store
quarreled with Ferris, finally shooting
the latter through the body, Ferris

soon afterwards. Vick was only 20

years old when the shooting occurred.

Due Notice is Served.
Due notice Is hereby served on the

president the public
Hazel Salve is the only salve on the

that is made from the pure,
unadulterated witch hazel. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve has cured thou-
sands of cases of piles that would not
yield to any other and this
fact has brought out many worthless

Those persons who get
the genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are never disappointed, because
it cures. B. Briggs & Co,; S. Vann
& Son.

o--
Mr.

evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. South
occurred a very pleasant social affair.
It was in the nature of a surprise on

Barnes, Colfax county; W. H. the gentleman, being his birthday.
Grant county, Secretary J. (The guests were Money,
Rue. Mr. and Foutz, Mrs. Rutherford,

Foley's and
cough and

strengthens lungs.
attack pneumonia.

Refuse

McCrelght,
Hughes conduct

Albuquerque

publication.

taking earned rest
feeling

may

disfigured treatment

disfiguring
impure

erysijelus, pimples,

breeds and

with

covery

bottle

complete

would

suusuiuiion

and

Saturday's Independ-
ent.

Reorganize.

company
organlznt'oD.

should

Pharmacy.

and

BACHECHI.

Dreadful

attack

lives." Refuse

penitentiary,

Anna,
employment

Ferris'

market

treatment,

counterfeits.

Bridgeman Surprised.

Bridgeman, Broadway,

Greer,

Misses Alice Rutherford and Lucy
Wardell, and Ralp Springer,
Alexander and Wardell.

Save the Loved Oneal
Mrs. Mary A. Vllet, Newcastle, Colo.,

writes: "I believe Ballard's Hore-houn- d

Syrup is superior to any other
cough medicine, and will do that Is

claimed for it. and it is so pleasant to
take. My little girl wants to take
when she has no need for It." Ballard
Horebound Syrup la the great cure for
all pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and
11.00. at Cosmonolltan Pharmacy, B.
Ruppe.

o
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per

l'rrdnd. at the Cltlsen once.

One F.linute Cough Cure
Fop Coughs, Colds and croup.

FROFESIONAL CARDS

DENTIST8.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.

i Railroad avenue. Office hours, S:N
a w.n n ..,.n n " in. u 111.

TeleDhon 462. Appointments maae oy
mau.

Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armlio building, room 2. Office

m.
m. m. laundry
mall. Automatic 'phone 157; uid
'phone 62.

LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey

Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt attention oufm
nert&imnff tne uroieawiun.
tlce all courts of the territory and
foro the United States land office.

Ira M. Bond
a ttab wrv.JT.i.iw N. W..
Washington, imi,
ente. copyrights, cavlala, leliera patent,

marks, claims.

William D. Lee
iTTnpNrT.T.i.w. Office, room

Armljo building. Will practice all
the courts the territory.

R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNET-A- T LAW. Albuquerque, N.
M. Office, Klnit National liank buildlnr

Frank W. Clancy
rooms and , N.

T. Armljo building. Albuquerque. N. M.

E. W. Dobson
Office, CromweU

bloek, Albuquerque, N.

permit the dealer make the little more AORNE7T. Cromwell block.
profit paid the sale of lew mentonous ANT J"medicines. He gains ; you lose. -
fore accept no substitute for "Golden
Medical Discovery.". Dr. J. E. Bronsort
i Dr. Pierce's relicts cleanse the clogged nn..,vi. Thvalc1an.

svsteni from accumulated impurities. Room 17. Whiting Block.

remedy
does for the stom'
aoh that which
Is unable to do for

even but
slightly disordered
or overburdened.

Kodol
supplies the natural
lulces of digestion and
does the work of the
stomach, relaxing the
nervous tension, wnue

a

membranes IW

organ are allowed
rest and
Indigestion, flatulence,
eabitation of the heart,

in the sky comes

dyspepsia ana

Like
Comet

the star neaitn

all stomach troubles by
cleansing, purifying and
atrengthening the glands,
membranes the stom-
ach and digestive organs.

be-- 1

to the weak and
weary
dont dyspeptic,
curing
itotnten
troubles and

and of that

heal, cures

an

digestive
disorders.

iKodol Dyspepsia Cure
Tsar Dealtr Cut SatP ly Yoa.

Bottlst only. $1.00 Slia holding 2H times
the trial site, which Mill for 50c

ky E. C. DtWlIf CO, CHICAGO.

B. H. Briggs & Co. and. S. Vann Son

JEMEZ A 3ULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE.

Carrleb the u. s. man; only line wun
a change of stock e'n route; good rigs,

and the are andBeyera. o

it

the and Sat
tho f Ferr Ros- - at 0 ror

brought Vlck W. & Al

and

dy
ing

that

H.

Monday

it
and and

to

Messrs.

all

It
a

m iu u.

o

t

famous

buquerque. or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jemez.

despot)--

SIMON STERN'S REGISTER OF
SPRING ARRIVALS.

MEN'S SUITS FOR EASTER.
KNOX HATS SOFT AND STIFF,
TIGER HATS SOFT AND STIFF.
HANAN & SON'S SHOES.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
TIES AND HOSIERY FOR EASTER

SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

Just received a large assortment of
art squares and Albert Faber,
Grant building.

o
We are headquarters for cur

tains, draperies and portieres. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

. o
Gentlemen! Let us take your meas

ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

Ties, Hosiery, Hats, Suits, all for
Easter. 1903. Simon Stern, the Rail
road Avenue Clothier.

n
Our linen display is attractive; our

prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Grant building.

Boys' W. L. Douglas 82.50 shoe- s-
strongest boys' shoe in the world
made of box calf or vlcl kid, at 82.50.
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
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rugs.

Imperial Laundry
of Postofflce.

Gel

Summer

Made al

WILLIAM

116 l- -l

WITH AMPLE MEAN8 i

AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUERQUb, N. M,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPI TAL, 1100,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President.

W. STRICKLER, V. P., Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, At Cash!.- -

MclNTOSH 80L0M0N LUNA GEO. ARNOT. .

J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHI80N, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

J. M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,

Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE ILLO COUNTY REAL ES-

TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST

RATES. HOU8E8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID

AND CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

AND NON RESIDENTS.

MANAGER OF

'Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.

Now Telephone 22.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulley
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Colu nans Iron Fronts for Buildings;

Repairs on Mining Mi 11 Machinery a
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK ALBUQUEP.CUE, N. Mi

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,
Roller Mills and Elevator

""Jl!"!' . !".',

JL
talSydrLwfXaiied When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to eelr
shirt into such shape that fellow Wheat, Write
doesn't feel like 30 cents when he puts TORN BEOKEK OO Props. BELEN, N.! M

on. Imperial laundry for mine." xaa
Just little soliloquy of man who AllTf.matlc 'Phone No. 5l6. Residence, Auiomanc rnone aoy

8:30 to has how they do things
to Imperial

riven

lace

Back

Your

Suit

SCCOD,

and

TO

and
and

and Specialty.

to

Bell Telephone No.

LOCAL' UNDERTAKER SANTA Ft PACIFIC RAILROAB.

COMflERCIAL CLUB BU1LD1NO.

THOUSANDS SAVED By
m in

5.

a faNFD Fr Consumption. Coughs, Colds
,ii turrit akin iii.r. trhuri fs

Thia wonderful medicine positively
THE TAILOR cures uoneuniption.couRns, a

South

St.

Albuquerque

WM.

BERNAI

ENTIRE

Hroncmtia, Asthma, rneumouia.
Eli Fever, Pleurisy, LaOrippe.
Uoarseness, So reThroat andW hoop-
ing CJough. Every bottle guarauteed

NOCUREmMO PAY.
CE 50c.-'-K- BOTTLES FREE

.t

trtrtetrtrtn
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a
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M.
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If you want to
Advertise in nevsp;ipers
anywhere at anytime
call on or write

E. C. flake's Advertising Agcocy
64 M.-r- . lint E. Ui.uk

Sn rwwcisco - Cat.

ADVERTISE I
NEWSPAPERS I
MAGAZINES II TRADE PAPERS I

' Iwans roa ants to
CURTIS NEWHALL CO. I

10 AMOIUSt CAUronttiA M


